We are presenting excerpts from the treasury of heavenly messages given by Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-box seer Veronica Lueken, from the years 1968-1994.

**TWO DISEASES**

“Our Lady told you several years ago that there would be great floods, and there were great floods; that there would be a great heat, and that will come soon; and after that there will be a great plague. You had a plague now, My children—two diseases, unknown cure for mankind. Did not My Mother pass along to you that knowledge that there would be diseases that your scientists will not be able to explain nor stop? They will find no cure for it.”  

Jesus, June 18, 1983

**CHILDREN’S PLAGUE**

“The children are the true victims of their elders. The example given to them is poor. Many children shall be removed from the world, My child. It will be necessary for the salvation of their souls. It will be a great plague.”

Our Lady, April 5, 1975

**AIDS**

“AIDS was a plague, and is a plague, and shall continue to be a plague, as long as you will not change your course of destruction. What else must We allow to come upon you? No, My children, there will be no relief for those suffering from AIDS; for it is a penance from a just God. For their punishment will be greater, the suffering that they incur will save many from hell, and give them the chance to enter upon a penance in purgatory.”

Jesus, June 6, 1987

**GREAT RAINS**

“There will be sent upon your country a plague. Many shall die. When the great rains start, know that many shall die.”

Our Lady, September 13, 1975

**BLOOD SUPPLY CONTAMINATED**

“Do not be affrighted, My child; I realize that this has given you a feeling of terror, for the AIDS plague has hit man: all the known and unknown, and children as well. I would suggest, My children, that you guard yourselves well against this plague. If you must have a form of operation requiring transfusions, I would suggest that you have a member of your family donate this blood; for the other has been grossly—I say grossly—contaminated and will cause many deaths.”

Our Lady, October 6, 1988

**ACT OF MERCY**

“My Son has asked that I report to you that there shall be another plague upon mankind. Yes, My child and My children, another plague. For AIDS is a plague, and other illnesses that have gone by without any scientific recognition, are plagues from Heaven. They are allowed for the individual to retain a measure of love for God. As long as he knows, as his time grows near to death, that it was because of his misconduct that he died a most unheirned and unrepentantly recognized a death. Yes, My children, there is much now in the world that you must protect yourselves against.”

Our Lady, October 5, 1985

**ENGLAND**

“In the Holy City of Rome and in the country on the sea there will be a plague. In the country on the waters of England there will be a plague.”

Our Lady, April 5, 1975

**PLAGUE AND PESTILENCE**

“And I saw another sign in heaven, great and wonderful: seven angels having the seven last plagues. For in them is filled up the wrath of God.”

-Apocalypse 15:1

---

**BACKGROUND STORY**

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward on August 3rd, 1995. St. Theresa the Little Flower promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses when she arrived in Heaven.

Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April 7, 1970, informing her that she would appear on the grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be held there; that the statue be held at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows Park, and that full directions be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our Lady’s first visit there.

Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of Mothers.” She promised to come on the eve of the great feast days of the Church. The Blessed Mother also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message given to her throughout the whole world.

Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil. All are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The Message was repeated word for word by Veronica. Veronica also described what she saw. All has been recorded on audio tape.
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A CURE IF…

“Oh My children, I hear your cries because of the AIDS epidemic in your country and the world. I plead for you to the Eternal Father, to remove this plague from among mankind. And I have great news for you this evening. My children. The Eternal Father and My Son have made it clear to Me that if man will repent of his ways that have given—been given to him by Satan, We will see that you do have a cure for AIDS.”

Our Lady, June 18, 1990

ONE FOOT IN HELL

“A country that shuts out its God starts down the path for its own destruction. A country that loses its morality has placed one foot already in hell. Servitude, desecration, soul destruction—all will reap what they have sown. Floods, great heat, death. You will have visited upon you a plague! Recognize now the finger of death will be placed upon your earth. When you pass through this crisis, many will be cleansed.”

Our Lady, April 1, 1972

CLOSE TO THE SACRAMENTS

All mothers will now see that their children remain close to the sacraments. Many children will be taken out of the world in the plague. Many parents will shed bitter tears, but it will be too late.

Veronica, July 25, 1972

THE LITTLE ONES

“Sin, My child, has become a way of life. Whatever shall become of the children, the little ones? “It is for this reason, My child, that the Father plans to send a plague upon the world. Many young will die. It is in this manner that many young will be saved. Pray, My child, much, for many parents will cry bitter tears.”

Our Lady, December 6, 1974

PLAGUE WILL FOLLOW

“The great heat will be sent upon mankind. The plague will follow.”

Our Lady, October 2, 1974

CLEANSING

“There will be visited upon your country and the world a great plague. Many children will die in this cleansing—young souls rescued from the contamination of a world that has given itself to Satan!”

Our Lady, March 18, 1973

FAMINES, PESTILENCE

“Wars are a punishment for man’s sins; famines, pestilence, great heat, the plague. The major catastrophe to mankind is approaching. Warnings have been given and gone by unnoticed. Man continues upon his way of evil. Many are selling their souls to get to the head.”

Jesus, April 9, 1977

LEGIONNAIRES’, HERPES, AIDS

“Little did the world recognize the three plagues which originated from the mind of the Eternal Father. These plagues were called the Legionnaires’ Disease, Herpes, and AIDS. But, My children, as I told you in the past, many years ago, My child and My children, the bad shall be glorified and the good shall suffer. However, these diseases that came upon mankind originated through the merciful heart of the Eternal Father. Sufferings were brought upon those who must cleanse their souls to avoid hell.”

Jesus, April 21, 1985

BEFORE BALL OF REDEMPTION

“The great plague and darkness will come before the Ball of Redemption.”

Our Lady, March 25, 1973

WARNED

“I know, My children, you are all heartbroken, but there are—many families are heartbroken because of the entrance of AIDS upon the world. Can I not say that you were not warned of this, My children?”

“I tell you this now, there will come within a short time a greater plague. Yes, My child, I know that you have feelings of shivering, but it must be.”

Jesus, October 2, 1987

GREAT DISASTER

“I repeat once more for your edification: your country will meet with great disaster. Floods, great heat, and the plague. The mercy of the Father has been extended to its limit. Only a complete reversal in your evil ways will avert the Chastisement planned by the Father for your country and the world.”

Our Lady, September 7, 1973

SORROWING FATHER

“Man has chosen to destroy life created by the Father. Innocent souls are sent on the road to the prince of darkness. With the coming plague, many of the young will be removed before they become of the age of reasoning, held accountable by the Father for their actions. It is an act of mercy from a sorrowing Father.”

Our Lady, April 14, 1973

GREEN HORSE

Veronica - Our Lady is standing over by the right side of the tree, directly above it. And Michael now is remaining above Our Lady’s statue, high in the sky. He’s looking down, and he’s pointing now over to the spear, with his speaer onto the left side of our sky here, and there are letters forming in the sky, in black letters: “PESTILENCE AND WAR.”

Now Michael is pointing with the spear, and there is a black horse running across the sky. It’s a large black, ominous-looking horse, and it has a rider on it. The rider is dressed all in black; he looks almost like an executioner. He has a hood upon his head, and he’s carrying something in his hand. I don’t know what it is. It looks like a basket of some kind. Now behind him there’s a green horse, and the green horse is, has also an ominous look. And now there’s a voice crying: “Pestilence and sickness. Illness of the body. Pestilence, illness of the body.”

August 14, 1976

CARNAGE AND PESTILENCE

“The red horse is war! And war is in the balance next, My child. And what can you do about this? This is My direction from Heaven—and We hope, My children, that you will get this out to the world: Unless the bishops and the Holy Father in unity with all the bishops of the world, unless they consecrate Russia to My Mother’s Immaculate Heart, the world will be doomed! Because Russia will continue to spread her errors throughout the world, rising up wars and carnage and pestilence and famine. Is this what you want, My children?”

Jesus, June 17, 1989

YOU HOLD THE BALANCE

“Pray, My children, a constant vigilance of prayer. Pray that your leaders will recognize the signs given by your God. Shall these increase in volume: the earthquakes, the pestilence, the fires, the floods, the great heat? My children, who holds the balance for this? You, My children, do! The merciful heart of the Father watches patiently, but I repeat: the sands are fast running out of the hourglass.”

Our Lady, March 18, 1977

GREAT WAR APPROACHING

“The great War is approaching. There will be wars and rumors of wars increasing throughout your world; earthquakes and pestilence.”

Our Lady, April 2, 1977

“IGNORING MY COUNSEL”

“If you proceed ignoring My counsel and My direction, you will see many nations disappear from your world within moments. Hunger and starvation, famine, disease, pestilence.”

Our Lady, June 13, 1981

| HOLY HOUR |

Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour each and every Sunday for the intentions of the Pope and all clergy, and in preparation for the prostration of the Lord’s day. The weekly Holy Hour is held at 10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m.—both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens, in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued until June 18, 1994, and a message was given every Vigil that Veronica was present.

For more information, additional copies, and a calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write directly to:  
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